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町τRODUCTION

Public awareness of the problems caused by deforestation has never been grea飽r.It 
is generally accepted出atfurther loss of forest will c加 sem，町e自国:mefloods and droughts， 
loss of biodiversity佃 dimpoverishment of rural communities. Complete protection of all 

remaining prim紅yforest， however， s田 msan unrealistic goal， due to economic and legal 
constr必nts. Therefore， to compensate for continuing destruction， many deforested紅 'eas

will have to be converted back into forest to conserve biodiversity， pro総ctwatersheds and 
maintain rural communities. Within national p紅ksand wildlife sanctuaries， where the 
primary objectives are wildlife conservation and watershed pro飽ction，reforestation should 
aim to permanently restore出eoriginal forest ecosystems，踊 closelyas possible， by 
accelerating也enaωral processes of forest regeneration. Commu凶.tyfores住y，泊 buffer

zones around protected紅白sand elsewhere， also requires restoration of near-na加ralforest 
即 osystemsto provide a diverse r佃 .geof forest products and ecological services to local 

people. The enthusiasm with which members of the general public have p紅白ipatedin 
recent紅白plantingevents to celebrate His Majesty the King's Golden Jubilee demonstrates 
immense public support for forest restoration， on a large scale， using native forest tree 
S戸cies. These projects have been initiated and implemented by a diverse r佃.geof 
org制 zations，including the Forest Depar町lent，the Royal Thai Army， charitable foundations， 

private companies， religious groups and other NGOs， often working in collaboration with 
each other. In旬:rmsof providing people wi白血 oppo巾瓜tyto get directly involved泊

environmental protection， these tree planting events釘'eundoubtedly successful. However， 
we believe白紙白.eireffectiveness in restoring forest ecosystems could be considerably 

improved with some simple research. 

GAPS町 KNOWLEDGE

Organizations such as the Royal Forest Depar佃lent佃 dthe ASEAN-C姐a血 Forest

Tree Seed Centre have carried out excellent research on the propagation of forest trees for 
m卸 yyears (KUERKOOL， 1991; KANT成 LI，1993; YUEーLUAN，1993; OWENS et al.， 1991). 
However， such research has tended to concen位atemostly on a relatively small number of 
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economic timber species， usually grown in plantations. Whilst such plan旬.tions紅 eexcellent 
for the production of timber，出eyare not so useful for the conservation of biodiversity. For 
that a more ecosystem-wide approach is needed. However， attempting to recreate a natural 
forest， with hundreds of different住民 sp田 iesis much more difficult and requires knowledge 
which at present is unavailable. We need to understand how forests regenerate themselves 
naturally， identify the factors limiting regeneration and overcome them to accelerate 
regeneration. Planting seedlings is just one of many options; others include protec也19佃 d
tending seeds， seedlings or saplings which紅 ea1ready present (by weeding， adding fertilizer， 
irrigation etc.) or preventing fire by maintaining a network of frre breaks.百lisapproach 
is known as assisted or accelerated natural regeneration (ANR). In some circumstances， 
tree planting activities can actually reduce seedling density. A common practice is to cut 
paths through the vegetation， to enable tree planters easy access to the pl叩 tingsites. Such 
paths are typically about 1 m wide and occupy as much as one third of the site. 
Unfortunately， vigorous cutting clears away not only the herbaceous vegetation， but many 
naturally-established seedlings as well. The density of naturally-established seedlings in 
reforestation sites c組 oftenbe quite high. In Ob Luang National P紅k，出edensity of 
nat町 'ally-establishedseedlings at one reforestation site， 1，400 m above sea level， ranged 
企om1.3 to 5.1 m・2(ELLIOTI， unpublished report， 1994). At a deforested site 1，500 m 

above sea level on Doi Suthep， (adjacentωa site being replanted wi白 seedlings)，KARIMl別A

(1995) recorded an average density of nat町 ally-establishedseedlings of 1.34 m・2 Planted 
seedlings紅 eusually spaced about 4 m ap紅t，along 1 m wide paths (a density of 
0.25 m勺.百lerefore，clearing paths for tree planting activities can， on some sites， reduce 
seedling density by 28-32%叩 d出usi凶ibitnatural forest regeneration. Whether or not 
clearing the ground vegetation improves the survival of planted seedlings cert組nlyrequ出 s
further research. On the one hand， the ground flora might compete wi白 plantedseedlings 
for light， water and soil nu位ients;on血e0由民 itmight provide shade and modi勾rthe 
micro-climate to benefit shade-tolerant seedling species. It is likely血atdifferent tree 
seedling species respond to the various ground flora species in different ways， so也at
clearing the ground flora would be beneficial for some seedling species佃 dharmful for 
others. It is even possible由at，within a species， seedlings of different ages or sizes are 
affected by the ground flora differently. The scope for research to improve site prep訂 ation
佃 dweeding methods for tree planting 戸市ctsis cle紅 lyenormous. 

Another question is: which tree species should be planted on which sites? The soil 
and climate r，叫山ementsof commercial出nberspecies are well known， but for the hundreds 
of other forest佐'eespecies， very little is known. Sites vary. enormously in soil， micro-
climate， topography etc. and each species has its own p紅 ticul紅白quireme凶s. Without 
knowledge of such requirements， selecting tree seedling species for planting is very much 
a matter of chance. Furthermore， unless site conditions and the performance of seedlings 
are monitored after plan白19，we will never learn which speciesぽesuited to which conditions. 
In addition to matching seedling species with prevailing site conditions， species chosen for 
plan出 gshould complement those a1ready established naturally. Although plan血gadditional 
seedlings of species a1ready present (and therefore suited to local conditions) might result 
in a high survival rate and increase tree density， it would not increase the diversity of the 
regenerating forest. Within national p紅ksand wildlife sanctuaries， where increasing 
biodiversity is a major aim of tree planting， rapid survey techniques should be developed 
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t'O determine which seedling sp配 iesare already present. Species absent針。m，but 'Otherwise 

suited t'O，由esite sh'Ould血enbe ch'Osen f'Or pl組曲19.Such species are 'Often th'Ose 1ir凶M
by inadequate seed dispersa1. Unc'Ontr'Olled hunting has eliminated many 1釘 gebird and 

mamma1 sp回 ies企'Oms'Ome nati'Ona1 parks and wi1d1ife sanctuaries. 百l'Ose佐田swhich 

depended 'On large anima1s f'Or seed dispersa1 may be unable t'O disperse血eirseeds int'O 
gaps， even th'Ough s'Ome 'Of them may be able t'O gr'Ow under gap c'Onditi'Ons. Research 

needs t'O be carried 'Out t'O determine whether 'Or n'Ot l'Oca1 extirpati'On 'Of large birds and 
mammals is reducing the佐'eediversity 'Of regenera出19f'Orests and t'O identify由etree 

species which may be affected. Th'Ose species can be t釘getedf'Or pr'Opagati'On in nurseries 

and given pri'Ority in seedling plan出19schemes. 
One maj'Or c'Ons回 intcurrent1y limiting research 'On f'Orest紅白 se吋l泊gsis the lack 'Of 

an identificati'On伊 ideωseedlings. M'Ost fl'Oras identify plant species 'On白ebasis 'Of 

fl'Ower 'Or企uitcharac町 istics.Seed1ings， 'Of c'Ourse， lack fl'Owers and企uitsand even血eir
leaves c姐 differc'Onsiderably fr'Om th'Ose 'Of ma加retrees， S'O c'Onventi'Ona1 fl'Oras cann'Ot be 
used t'O identify seedlings. The ab出.tyt'O identify seedlings is crucia1 f'Or many aspec臼'Of

f'Orest rest'Orati'On w'Ork. T'O save出 国 組dnursery space， m佃 yseed1ings used泊 current
tree pl組 .tingpr'Oj即 tsare dug up合omremaining訂eas'Of f'Orest and nurtured泊 anursery 

f'Or a ye飢 bef'Orebeing pl組 ted'Out. Such seedlings are 'Ofi飽ndiffic凶tt'O name because 

the parent tree is unkn'Own. T'O国sesswhich species are regenerating natura11y in def'Orested 
紅伺.8， it is n民 ess釘Yt'O identify seedlings 'Of a11 sp民 iespresent at a wide r佃 .ge'Of sizes. 
Theref'Ore， research 'On the m'Orph'Ol'Ogy 'Of seedlings， gr'Own企omseed 'Of kn'Own p紅ent

紅白s，is町 gent1yneeded，加 pr'Ovidea∞町atedescripti'Ons f'Or an identificati'On 伊 de加血e

f'Orest 紅白 seedlings'Of Thailand. M'Ore research is a1s'O needed 'On由，egr'Owing 'Of seedlings 
in nurseries. Seeds sh'Ould be c'Ollected仕'Om白enearest available seed s'Ource， S'O白紙血e

seedlings gr'Own fr'Om them have a g'O'Od chance 'Of being genetica11y suited t'O l'Oca1 
envir'Onmenta1 c'Onditi'Ons. H'Owever， kn'Owledge 'Of the se邸'Ona1availabi1ity 'Of seed 'Of 
many 紅白 speciesis currently limited. S'Ome inf'Ormati'On is pr'Ovided in the F1'Ora 'Of 

Thai1and， but many sp即iesare n'Ot yet c'Overed. Theref'Ore， studies 'Of the seas'Ona1 avai1ab出ty

'Of seeds (phen'OI'Ogy) are needed t'O ensure that seed c'Ollecti'On pr'Ograms泊 f'Orestrest'Orati'On 
nurseries紅'ewell planned. Seed gerr凶nati'Ona1s'O req凶resresearch. A1th'Ough s'Ome紅ee

sp田 ieshave a pr'Ol'Onged fruiting peri'Od， 'Often the seeds wi白in出efruits are viable f'Or a 
very sh'Ort peri'Od. At what stage 'Of ripeness sh'Ould fruits be c'Ollected t'O yield viable 

seeds? Many species have l'Ong peri'Ods 'Of seed d'Ormancy 'Or l'Ow gerr凶nati'Onrates. F'Or 
such sp田 ies，住'ea:回 e蹴 St'O break d'Ormancy and impr'Ove the gerr凶nati'Onrate need t'O be 

devised. After gerr凶nati'On，research must be carried 'Out t'O determine the m'Ost effective 

c'Onditi'Ons f'Or gr'Ow血， t'Oens町'estr'Ong， hea1thy seedlings， which wi11 be able t'O withstand 
由es悦 ss'Of仕組splantati'Onint'O h'Ot， sunny gaps. Such research w'Ould include experiments 
wi血 di貨erents'Oi1s and 'Other media， wa飽:ringreg加 .es，pest c'On住01and h釘 de凶ng'Off 
trea1町lentst'O prep釘ethe seed1ings f旨''Om住ansplantati'On.After seedlings are planted 'Out， 

furtherres回rch担 neededt'O devel'Op appropriate p'Ost-planting care regimes. The enthusiasm 
generated by佐田 plantingevents is n'Ot a1ways c'Omplemented by equa1 enthusiasm f'Or 
caring f'Or seedlings after planting and f'Or m'Onit'Oring由eirgr'Owth and surviva1. Are such 
位 四位lentsas weed c'Ontr'Ol，位rigati'On，fertilizer applicati'On， mulching 'Or frre c'Ontr'Ol useful 
and c'Ost-effective? Only m'Ore research can pr'Ovide出eguidel加esneededby由e'Organizers 
and sp'Ons'Ors 'Of回 eplanting events. A1白'Ough血eexact figure is unkn'Own， there釘e
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pr.obably m.ore血佃 3，000紅白 speciesin Thailand. Chiang Mai U凶versityHerbarium 

Database sωres r，田.ords.of886佐eespecies，企.omjust a small selecti.on .of pr.otected are儲
加血en.orth. Very few .of these tree species have been adequately researched. T.o study 

them all will require a maj.or eff.ort. H.owever， wi血 s.omuch time， lab.our and m.oney 
currently being dev.oted t.o tree pl組出gpr.ogr姐 1S，it s田mssensible t.o carη .out白e

research t.o ens町 ethe best results. 

THE FOREST RESTORAτ10N RESEARCH UNI1唱 (FORRU)

Last year a m.odest beginning w出 madet.o address s.ome .of the questi.ons .outlined 
ab.ove. The R.oyal F.orest Department (RFD) all.ocated a small pl.ot .of land f.or c.onstructi.on 

.of a research unit near the headquarters .of D.oi Su血ep-PuiNati.onal Park. Sp.ons.orship was 

.obta加edfr.om Riche M.onde (Bangk.ok) Ltd. and c.onstructi.on .of the unit began泊 September
1994. Tw.o m.onths later， the F.orest Rest.orati.on Research Unit (FORRU) was .opened. Its 
aim is t.o determine the m.ost effective meth.ods t.o c.omplement and accelerate natural f.orest 
regenerati.on泊 def.orestedar，伺S旬increasebi.odiversity and pr.o飽ctwatersheds wi也泊

pr.o旬cted紅 eas. FORRU is a j.oint initiative between白.eR.oyal F.orest Dep紅佃1entand 
Chiang Mai U凶versity.It h出 a full・由nestaff .of f.our wh.o carry .out a research pr.ogr加n

.on 紅白S田dgem血ati.onand s回 d泊gm.orph.ol.ogy. Research advisers from Bath U凶.versity，
U.K. and Natural 回st.oryMuseum， U.K. als.o help t.o c.o-.ordinate the pr.oject. The unit 
c.onsists .of a germina姐onlab under a tr叩 sparentr.o.of， where seed gem血 ati.on陶 ts紅e

carried .out; a s閃 dlinggrowth紅 eaunder shade netting; an .office and drawing r.o.om and 
a small c.omputer r.o.om. 

百 .e.obj倒 ives.of FORRU的 :

1. T.o devel.op t.o.ols f.or studying the rest.orati.on .of natural f.orest ec.osys旬ms，such錨 a

seedling identificati.on handb.o.ok， seedling herbarium and databases .of seed，合uitand 
S民 d泊gm.o甲h.ol.ogy.

2. T.o study the ec.ol.ogical pr'∞esses .of natural f.orest regenerati.on t.o deもermineways in 
which these pr.ocesses might be accelerated. 

3. T.o iden的 which田 especies are suitable f.or planting t.o c.omplement natural seedling 
establishment. 

4. T.o devel.op appropria飽m拙 αlsωpropag蹴 such佐田speciesand c卸 y.outex阿 imen凶

planting凶als.

5. T.o act as a dem.ons紅'ati.onunit t.o teach interested gr.oups ab.out appr.opriate f.orest 
rest.orati.on techniques. 
Current research activities at FORRU include a study .of the仕uitingphen.ol.ogy.of 106 

tree species. Al.ong exis血19仕組Is，紅白S紅 'e.observed every由reeweeks組 dsc.ored f.or the 

presence .of fl.owers，企uits組 df.oliage. This w.ork will pr.ovide凶 ormati.on.on the seas.onal 
availability .of seed f.or plan曲19. Fur曲.erm.ore，fruit and seed characteristics are being 
entered凶.0a c.omputer datab箇 et.o act部組 identificati.onguide組 dt.o c.orrelate seed 
characteristics with gerr凶nati.onsuc明 ss.If住民sal.ong the phen.ol.ogy住必Is紅e.observed 
in fruit， seeds紅'ec.ollected f.or gerr凶nati.on住ials.In additi.on， a個rgetlist.of佐田 sp田ies

加 i出 gis genera飽df.or each m.onth， us泊gthe Chiang Mai U凶.versityHerbarium Datab錨 e.
Extra虻ips釘e由enmade t.o c.ollect the seeds .of any fruiting sp即 iesn.ot present .on由e
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phenology住ails.
Seed germination experiments at FORRU current1y aim to distinguish between those 

tree species which c叩 germinatein the hot， sunny conditions found in deforested gaps組 d
those which can gerr凶nate0凶yin deep shade. The latter would be unsuitable for pl佃 ting

in sunny deforested sites. Some germination experiments are also being carried out to 

determine at what stage of ripeness企uitscan be collected to yield germinable seeds. More 
出an200 tree species have been tested for gerr凶nationso far. One of the major tasks of 

FORRU is to photograph， draw and describe seedlings at all stages of development and to 
make herbarium specimens for future reference. The aim is to produce a seedling 
identification guide which foresters c佃 useto recog凶zeseedlings already present in 
deforested sites and to select suitable seedling species for pl叩 ting. Of the seedlings 

produced by FORRU， 29 species have been planted out on a 0.6 ha experimental planting 

plot.百leperform佃 ceof these species under various conditions of weed competition and 
shade will be monitored over the next 3 years. A further 15 ha of experimental plots will 

be established within Doi Suthep-Pui National Park over the next two years. 

CONCLUSIONS 

FORRUhas 0凶Yjust begun to tackle the enormous research needs to improve forest 
restoration projects in Northem 百lailand.However， in the short time出atit has been open， 
the unit has developed useful methods for studying a large number of native forest住民

species. Such methods紅 eprobably applicable， not only to Doi Suthep， but to protected 
紅 easthroughout白eregion. Data on individual species， however， are much more likely 
to be dependent on local conditions. Phenology， seed germination rates and seedling 
performance紅'eprobably all highly site-specific. Furthermore， many of the tree species 
in other protected紅 eas紅 enot represented on Doi Suthep and will not be covered by 
FORRU. Therefore a single research unit cannot complete出巴 task. There needs to be 

a network of such units in various protected areas and effective exchange of information 
創nong白em，so that regional recommendations as to the most effective methods of forest 
restoration can be developed. We hope由atFORRU will motivate other workers to set up 
similar research units and enco町 agefunding agencies to provide白enecess紅ysponsorship. 

Ecological research c姐 providethe most appropriate methods to restore natural forest 

ecosystems， but whether or not those methods are put into practice depends on social， 
political and economic factors. Research into由eseareas is therefore also essential. Given 

enough time阻 dprotection from disturbance， forests usually regenerate themselves. In 

紅 easwhere there is still佃 adequateseed so町 ce，tree cover can be restored within 
decades; in areas more distant from seed sources， it may take centuries. Whether or not 
出 sprocess should be accelerated will be decided by politicians， commu凶tyleaders and 
land managers， not scientists; but in紅'easwhere it has already been decided to assist forest 
recovery， it makes sense to develop and use出emost scientific and cost-effective methods. 

Only more research can provide us with such methods. 
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